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We report on an experimental study of the self-organization and phase behavior of hairy-rod p-conjugated
branched side-chain polyfluorene, polyf9,9-biss2-ethylhexyld-fluorene-2,7-diylg—i.e., polyf2,7–s9,9–biss2–
ethylhexyldfluoreneg sPF2/6d—as a function of molecular weight sMnd. The results have been compared to
those of phenomenological theory. Samples for which Mn=3–147 kg/mol were used. First, the stiffness of
PF2/6, the assumption of the theory, has been probed by small-angle neutron scattering in solution. Thermo-
gravimetry has been used to show that PF2/6 is thermally stable over the conditions studied. Second, the
existence of nematic and hexagonal phases has been phenomenologically identified for lower and higher Mn
sLMW, Mn,Mn
* and HMW, Mn.Mn
*d regimes, respectively, based on free-energy argument of nematic and
hexagonal hairy rods and found to correspond to the experimental x-ray diffraction sXRDd results for PF2/6.
By using the lattice parameters of PF2/6 as an experimental input, the nematic-hexagonal transition has been
predicted in the vicinity of glassification temperature sTgd of PF2/6. Then, by taking the orientation parts of the
free energies into account the nematic-hexagonal transition has been calculated as a function of temperature
and Mn and a phase diagram has been formed. Below Tg of 80 °C only sfrozend nematic phase is observed for
Mn,Mn
*
=104 g/mol and crystalline hexagonal phase for Mn.Mn
*
. The nematic-hexagonal transition upon
heating is observed for the HMW regime depending weakly on Mn, being at 140–165 °C for Mn.Mn
*
. Third,
the phase behavior and structure formation as a function of Mn have been probed using powder and fiber XRD
and differential scanning calorimetry and reasonable semiquantitative agreement with theory has been found
for Mnø3 kg/mol. Fourth, structural characteristics are widely discussed. The nematic phase of LMW mate-
rials has been observed to be denser than high-temperature nematic phase of HMW compounds. The hexagonal
phase has been found to be paracrystalline in the sab0d plane but a genuine crystal meridionally. We also find
that all these materials including the shortest 10-mer possess the formerly observed rigid five-helix hairy-rod
molecular structure.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.71.041802 PACS numberssd: 36.20.2r, 82.35.Lr, 64.60.Cn, 61.10.Eq
I. INTRODUCTION
The general guidelines for the phase behavior of simple
mesomorphic macromolecules are well established ssee, e.g.,
f1–5gd. In contrast, the design of self-organized structures f6g
and the understanding of nanoscale f7g structure-property re-
lationships remain key issues in the research of p-conjugated
polymers. These polymers are typically sc hairy-rod-like ma-
terials f8–11g consisting of a rigid or wormlike backbone
where a dense set of side chains is bonded in a comb-shaped
manner, resulting characteristically in liquid crystallinity
sLCd. Their mesomorphic behavior may be understood rec-
ognizing them as a specific type of block copolymers f4g that
tend to form microphase separated structures: Bare rigid
molecules may form a lyotropic phase but the rod coils with
long enough segments self-organize to a thermotropic phase
where the flexible and rigid parts microphase separate. The
block copolymers consisting of flexible backbone and rigid
side chains f12g reveal mesomorphism, too, but it is the ri-
gidity of the backbone that is the molecular vehicle control-
ling the electronic properties such as the dielectric function
f13g or triplet energies f14g of p-conjugated polymers. Al-
though the structural tailoring of archetype hairy rods, such
as polysa, L-glutamated f15g, is far advanced, the work on
p-conjugated hairy rods is less comprehensive. Substituted
polysp-phenyleneds sPPP’sd f16–18g and polysalkylth-
iophenesd sPAT’sd f19–21g yet represent archetypes where
hairy-rod structure leads to self-organization with enhanced
electronic characteristics f22,23g.
Among p-conjugated hairy rods, polys2,7-fluorenesd
sPF’sd f24g have emerged as the most promising materials for
applications. As a rule they exhibit LC, rendering facile
uniaxial orientation which results in the emission of linearly
polarized light, when used in polarizing light-emitting diodes
sLED’sd f25g, and increase mobility when utilized in thin-
film transistors sTFT’sd f26,27g. Altogether their chemical
and molecular structure f24g, intermolecular self-
organization f28g, overall alignment f26g, and larger-scale
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morphology in films and at interfaces f29,30g as well as ther-
mal history f31,32g and casting solvent f33g determine their
optoelectronic performance and should be optimized in a
concerted manner.
Apart from PF’s with linear side chains, especially
poly(9,9-sdi-n ,n-octylfluorened) sPF8d f34,35g, a branched
side chain poly(9,9-biss2-ethylhexyld-fluorene-2,7-diyl)
sPF2/6d f36,37g is particularly interesting. Its simple chemi-
cal structure and excellent stability allow its straightforward
use as a theoretical and experimental model molecule in
structural work. Yet it is far more than a structural “model,”
revealing high hole-transport mobility and high photolumi-
nescence sPLd and electroluminescence sELd quantum yields.
Emission in the blue region of the spectrum, tunable by en-
ergy transfer to dopants f38–40g, and facile overall align-
ment put forward its use in thin-film devices such as polar-
ized f29,36,41g or all-polymeric white LED’s f40g. PF2/6 is
important also from the fundamental photophysical point of
view showing, e.g., measurable long-lived electrophospho-
rescence and delayed EL at low temperature f42g. The struc-
ture of PF2/6 has been studied by Lieser et al. f43g who
found that PF2/6 is a five-helical molecule with hexagonal
phase. The structure-temperature relation of PF2/6 is cur-
rently being studied by Tanto et al. f32g who find that PF2/6
is disordered after synthesis but annealing up to the glass
transition temperature sTgd initiates the structure towards the
hexagonal phase and that the annealing-cooling cycle greatly
improves the crystallite size while optical spectroscopy re-
solves subtle changes. These authors also find both 5/2- and
5/1-helices energetically possible and the side chains disor-
dered and perpendicular to the helices.
The molecular weight sMnd is known to influence the
structure formation of p-conjugated hairy rods such as PPP
f18g. The effect of Mn of polys3-octylthiophened f44g or
polys3-hexylthiophened sP3HTd f45,46g in TFT’s, polys9,9-
dioctylfluorene-co-benzothiadiazoled sF8BTd in photovoltaic
devices f47g, or PF8 in LED’s f48,49g has been studied.
These reports deal with Mn of PF from the optoelectronic
performance point of view, whereas Papadopoulos et al. f50g
reported the influence of Mn on the molecular dynamics and
glass transition of PF8 and analogous oligomers and Banach
et al. f51g that on thermotropic alignment of F8BT. These
authors used a Mn range of Mn=62–129 kg/mol and con-
cluded that the degree of alignment is a function of Mn and
limited both by viscosity and, in particular, by the formation
of an equilibrium smacroscopicd multidomain structure f51g.
On the other hand, we have recently studied the structure
formation of PF2/6 f52–54g and found a hexagonal phase in
axially and in-plane aligned thin films f52g for high-Mn
PF2/6 sMn=147 kg/mold and a considerable increase in the
degree of alignment accompanied by the loss of order in the
sab0d plane, a nematic phase, for low-Mn PF2/6 sMn
=7.6 kg/mold f53–55g. Like F8BT f51g, in these films the
PF2/6 chains are parallel to the substrate in the z direction
corresponding to the rubbing direction of the under layer
polyimide. However, high-Mn PF2/6 reveals two kinds of
coexistent hexagonal crystallites, where the greater propor-
tion of the crystallites have one crystal axis a perpendicular
to the substrate surface, whereas a smaller proportion is
aligned with the crystal axis a parallel to surface. Similar
phenomena in p-conjugated polymers have been found only
for stretch-aligned polysp-phenylenevinylened sPPVd f56g
and in-plane aligned P3HT f22,57g. In addition, monoaxial
distributions, sc inverse combs have been found for PAT’s
f58g. In order to clarify these peculiarities of PF2/6 in detail
in thin films there is a clear need to systematically study the
influence of Mn to the phase behavior of PF2/6 starting from
the bulk.
In this paper, we present an experimental study of phase
behavior of PF2/6 as a function of Mn using a large Mn
range Mn=2.9–147 kg/mol and compare the results to phe-
nomenological theory argument. First, the nematic and hex-
agonal phases, for phenomenological “low” and “high” Mn,
respectively, have been theoretically identified based on free-
energy considerations in the equilibrium state. These phases
have been observed to correspond to our previous qualitative
x-ray diffraction sXRDd observation f53g. Second, the
nematic-hexagonal transition has been calculated as a func-
tion of Mn and T, completing the theoretical semiquantitative
phase diagram. In the vicinity of Tgs,80 °Cd, the nematic-
hexagonal transition as a function of Mn is seen at Mn
*
=104 g/mol. Upon heating the nematic-hexagonal transition
is observed at 140–165 °C for Mn.Mn
*
. The predicted
phase behavior and structure formation have been probed
using powder XRD and differential scanning calorimetry
sDSCd and reasonable semiquantitative agreement with
theory has been found. In addition, thermogravimetry sTGAd
and small-angle neutron scattering sSANSd have been used
to probe stability and stiffness, the presumptions of the
theory. TGA shows that PF2/6 is thermally stable in studied
conditions. SANS measurement indicates that PF2/6 takes a
rodlike conformation of the polymer sMn=92 kg/mold for
1–11 mg/ml solutions which is in agreement with the result
in dilute concentration s1.7 mg/mld obtained by Fytas et al.
f59g. The results of the powder XRD are compared to those
of fiber XRD and all these materials, including the shortest
decamer molecule, are found to reveal the previously found
five-helix hairy-rod molecular structure with typical lattice
parameters of a=16.67 Å, and c=40.40 Å, and c=39.5 Å
for hexagonal and nematic phases, respectively. The hexago-
nal phase has been found to be paracrystalline and locally
highly ordered, revealing a coherence length of at least
300 Å, while the nematic phase shows primarily meridional
order. These results form a quantitative framework on how to
use Mn as a tuning parameter for the phase behavior of
PF2/6 in bulk and form a basis for understanding how Mn
influences the thermotropic alignment of PF2/6 in films ssee
in our parallel study f60gd. Unlike Banach et al. f51g who
used a copolymer sbecause of their interest in the good elec-
tron transport properties of F8BTd, we use a simple hairy rod
and therefore the results may more easily give general guide-
lines to other hairy rods.
II. THEORY
The hairy-rod-like polymers f11g can be discussed using
concepts borrowed from the theory of copolymers f61,62g,
an approach for which a reasonable experimental resem-
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blance has been found f63g. Here we apply this treatment
further. The model used in theory is depicted in Fig. 1. We
consider a melt of monodisperse rigid rods of length L and
diameter d, assuming L@d, and the side chains that are as-
sumed to consist of N beads of volume n and a statistical
segment length lK. The ideal coil size is Rc= lK˛N!L. M
denotes the number of repeat units of the backbone so that
Mn=MuM, where Mu is the molecular weight of one repeat
unit. PF2/6 is of course not exactly rigid and therefore its
stiffness is probed using SANS in Sec. IV below. The bend-
ing of PF2/6 can be further addressed but this is not essential
in semiquantitative considerations.
Instead of focusing on derivation of the free energies, we
will refer to the existing literature on the subject f61,62g and
focus our attention on the essence of the physics behind the
phenomena which have been experimentally observed and
presented in this paper. We primarily consider nanometer-
scale intermolecular structure formation, putting less atten-
tion on the chemical details and intramolecular order, and
denote the nanometer-scale order as “local,” making a dis-
tinction to the overall alignment and macroscopic morphol-
ogy. This is the level where the theory is assumed to give
reasonable predictions.
In this scheme we have previously shown that hairy rods
sFig. 1d can form a large number of both theoretically f61,62g
and experimentally f63g observed phases, but when consid-
ering PF2/6 as a function of Mn, two main options, nematic
and hexagonal, are of particular interest. These phases are
illustrated in Fig. 2.
The peculiarities of the transition from the nematic into
hexagonal phase of the hairy rods may be understood on the
basis of a simple analysis partially presented in our previous
publication f53g. In the nematic-hexagonal transition the
hairy-rod-like molecules lose their translational freedom, but
reduce the interaction free energy when the molecules are
fixed in the lattice positions, and we may employ an analysis
based on the comparison between the free energies of the
observed phases. The free energy of the nematic phase has
been estimated as f53,61,62g
FN < kBTVc ln
f
e
+ kBTVc ln
4p
VN
, s1d
where the first and second terms, respectively, correspond to
the translational and orientational entropies. Here kBT is a
Boltzmann factor, V volume of the sample, c concentration
of hairy-rod molecules, f the volume fraction of the back-
bone in the molecule, and e the Euler number. The quantity
VN describes the degree of overall suniaxiald alignment: The
smaller it is, the more aligned the system obtained.
The hexagonal phase is characterized by negligibly small
translational entropy while the interaction between hexago-
nally ordered molecules becomes important. As described for
block copolymers this interaction arises from the inhomoge-
neous side-chain end distribution. In the case of hairy-rod-
like polymers it approximately equals to f53,61,62,64g
Flattice < − kBTV
n
n0lK
2 lu
, s2d
where n is the volume and lK the Kuhn length of one chain
segment, lu the distance between two consecutive grafting
points sthe length of the repeat unitd, and v0 the volume of
one repeat unit of the hairy rod. Considering Eq. s2d we
obtain the free energy of the hexagonal phase as
FH < kBTVc ln
4p
VH
− kBTV
n
n0lK
2 lu
. s3d
Due to incompressibility, the concentration c=1/ sn0Md for
the melt is directly related to M.
Equations s1d and s3d imply that the higher the M, the
more favorable the hexagonal packing is expected to be. The
value of M separating nematic and hexagonal phases for
given parameters, M*, is estimated from the comparison of
the two free energies and reads as
M* <
lK
2 lu
n
ln
eVNsT,M*d
fVHsT,M*d
. s4d
In the previous publication f53g we assumed both phases
to be “equally aligned”—i.e. VN=VH—and thus M* inde-
pendent of the temperature so that
M* <
lK
2 lu
n
ln
e
f . s5d
Finally, we want to express M* in terms of experimental
molecular weight and multiply Eq. s5d by the molecular
weight of the repeat unit, Mu, which implies
Mn
* < Mu
lK
2 lu
n
ln
eVN
fVH
. s6d
The formula s4d gives us a qualitative understanding
about the influence of the systems parameters on the
FIG. 1. Schematics of a hairy-rod polymer consisting of stiff
backbone and flexible covalently connected side chains. N, lK, and
v are the number of segments, the segment length sthe Kuhn
lengthd, and the volume of the beds of the side chains, respectively;
M, lu, L, and d are the number of the repeat units, distance between
grafting points sthe unit lengthd, and the length and diameter of the
rod, respectively.
FIG. 2. End-on schematics of sad nematic sNemd and sbd hex-
agonal sHexd phase of hairy-rod molecules.
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nematic-hexagonal transition, while Eq. s6d gives a numeri-
cal value for experimental use.
All the details of the molecular alignment have been omit-
ted in the above picture. Instead, we assumed a quite high
degree of the orientational ordering, V, in both phases. The
V and the order parameter s can be derived from a more
detailed analysis sfor a very fruitful approach to the hairy-rod
system see the references of Ballauff f8–10gd. However,
some of its generic features, such as the temperature and the
Mn dependence, can be estimated by a phenomenological
consideration.
Let us describe the hairy-rod molecule as a chain consist-
ing of stiff segments of length lK
HR each, where lK
HR is the
Kuhn length of the hairy rod sthe superscript HR stands for
“hairy rod”d. In the highly aligned phase at low temperature
each segment can fluctuate in the solid angle V0 f2,3g
V0 <
d
lK
HR , s7d
where d is the diameter of the backbone. If T is increased, V0
increases, too, and can be expressed as
V0 <
d
lK
HRs1 + Ctd , s8d
where C is some phenomenological constant which may be
different for different aligned phases and where t=T−Tg is
the temperature measured from Tg. When the Kuhn segments
are assumed to align independently, the total orientational
configurational space accessible for the chain is
Vistd < S dlKHRs1 + CitdD
Mlu/lK
HR
, s9d
where i=N ,H refers to nematic or hexagonal, respectively.
Hence,
VNstd
VHstd
< S 1 + CNt1 + CHtD
Mlu/lK
HR
. s10d
Finally, Eqs. s6d and s10d give us the equation for T versus
molecular weight binodal linearized upon t as
t < AS1 − Mn0*
Mn
* D , s11d
where
Mn0
* < Mu
lK
2 lu
n
ln
e
f , s12d
si.e., the Mn at which a hexagonal-nematic transition occurs
at low temperaturesd and where
A =
lnse/fdlKHRMn0*
sCN − CHdlu
. s13d
The constant A incorporates all the phenomenological
constants and is the only adjustable parameter which can be
estimated form the experimental data as shown in Sec. IV B.
For more accurate phenomenological analysis allowing for
an estimation of V’s, see our parallel study of aligned PF2/6
films f60g.
III. EXPERIMENT
The preparation of PF2/6 f24,36g sFig. 3d has been de-
scribed in detail elsewhere. Six different Mn’s were used and
determined using GPC sTable Id. The samples are denoted
henceforth as sMn /Mwd10−3-PF2/6. The end capping can be
used to control the Mn f37g. The third sample type had a
N-dis4-methyl-phenyldaminophenyl end cap while the
former two first were phenyl end capped. For SANS mea-
surement, PF2/6 was dissolved in deuterated toluene socta-
deuterobenzened sC7D8d sthe degree of deuteration .99.5%d
or carbon tetrachloride sCCl4d. Both were supplied by Ald-
rich. For XRD and thermal measurements they were used as
such. To produce fibers for fiber XRD a small piece of PF2/6
was annealed at 190 °C for 5 min and then quickly drawn
into a fiber of 5 mm length and 0.5 mm diameter in approxi-
mately 5 sec. The fibers were measured at 130 °C, 100 °C,
and room temperature. Both the bulk polymer and all
samples were stored under nitrogen or helium and/or in dark
or under yellow light to prevent any photo-oxidation prior to
and during measurements sexcept SANS measurement where
freshly prepared solutions were employedd.
The SANS measurements were performed with the small-
angle scattering diffractometer “Yellow Submarine” operat-
ing on the cold neutron beamline at the Budapest Research
Reactor sHungaryd f65g. A broad q range of 0.008–0.3 Å−1
was covered using two sample-detector distances; acquisi-
tion times of several hours were used for each sample at each
detector position. The measurements were done at a tempera-
ture of 25 °C. The scattered neutrons were detected by a
two-dimensional s2Dd position-sensitive detector with pixel
FIG. 3. The chemical structure of polyf9,9-biss2–ethylhexyld-
fluorene-2,7-diylg sPF2/6d.
TABLE I. Molecular characteristics of the PF2/6 samples. Mw
=oiWiMi /oiWi where Wi is the total weight of the ith polymer
species.
Material Mn sg/mold Mw sg/mold
3/5-PF2/6 2900 4800
8/15-PF2/6 7600 15000
29/68-PF2/6 29000 68000
62/138-PF2/6 62000 138000
92/190-PF2/6 91500 190000
147/260-PF2/6 ,147000 ,262000
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size 131 cm2 and the raw data were azimuthally averaged
and grouped to about 30 points equidistant in the magnitude
of q. The scattering curves were corrected for the detector
sensitivity, the room background, the scattering of the empty
cell, and the transmission of the sample and then converted
to the absolute intensity scale using the scattering from a
1-mm-thick water sample. The scattering from deuterated
toluene was subtracted as a background. The small incoher-
ent scattering due to the protonated polymer could be disre-
garded. The q values were calibrated using the Bragg peaks
of silver behenate f66g.
For comparison, a model of 20 monomer units long
PF2/6 with rigid 5/2-helix conformation was used. This cor-
responds to PF2/6 chains of 20 units whose single-molecular
geometry was previously calculated using molecular me-
chanics in vacuo f53g sFig. 4d. No symmetry constraints were
applied. Scattering from the atomic model of PF2/6 was
calculated from spherical harmonic expansion of the scatter-
ing amplitude with the largest order of spherical harmonics
being Lmax=15. The change in scattering contrast caused by
the deuterated toluene solvent was taken into account in the
scattering length of the nuclei by subtracting the product of
the average scattering length density of the solvent
s0.56591 fm/Å3d and the solvent volume displaced by the
atom in question sVC=16.44 Å3,VH=5.15 Å3d f67g from the
scattering length of the nucleon sbC=6.6460 fm,bH=
−3.7390 fmd. The data were taken from a Special Feature of
Neutron News f68g.
The TGA and DSC measurements were performed using a
Perkin-Elmer Pyris 1 TGA with a typical precision of
±0.001 mg and a Perkin-Elmer Pyris 1 DSC, respectively.
For DSC the samples were first annealed at 180 °C for
10 min. For both techniques dry samples of 1–8 mg and a
sweep rate 10 °C/min were used.
Optical micrographs were taken using a Olympus BX51
microscope equipped with crossed polarizers and a Linkam
TMS94 hot stage.
Powder and fiber XRD measurements were conducted
with a sealed Cu Ka tube using the point focus. The beam
was monochromatized with a nickel filter and a totally re-
flecting glass plate. The beam size was reduced with slits to
be 0.1 mm30.5 mm on the sample. The scattering distance
was 170 mm and the intensity was measured with a Hi-Star
area detector. To obtain a larger q region an image plate
sMolecular Dynamicsd was used to detect the fiber XRD data
sFigs. 7 and 15, and 16d. The q scale was calibrated using a
silver behenate standard f66g. Samples were annealed in situ
using a Linkam TMS94 hot stage under nitrogen atmosphere.
The coherence length L was estimated using the Scherrer
formula L>l / sD2u cos ud, where 2u is the scattering angle,
assuming the instrumental function negligible.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Self-organized structure as a function of molecular weight
The structure of PF2/6 has been studied in the solid state
using powder f32g and fiber XRD f43g as well as in in-plane
f28g and in axially aligned thin films f52–54g using grazing-
incidence XRD sGIXDd. There are also ellipsometric studies
on the optical constants of in-plane f69g and uniaxially
aligned PF2/6 films f55g. Besides PF2/6 the structure of
PF8 has been studied in fibers f34,70g and in films f28g and
its chain conformation related photophysics is known in de-
tail f71g.
PF2/6 has been shown to have rigid 5/2-helical molecu-
lar structure forming hexagonal self-organized structure in
fibers by Lieser et al. f43g. Our later modeling and XRD
results support that f52–54g but recently some deviations
from the hexagonal cell have been found in bulk and the unit
cell has been suggested to be marginally monoclinic with g
=120.4° by Tanto et al. f32g. More recently, we have quali-
tatively observed a nematic phase on decreasing Mn f53,54g.
We note first that the qualitative observation of nematic and
hexagonal phases f53g of hairy-rod polymer is in agreement
with the theory presented in Sec. II.
As a prerequisite of the theory the characteristics of solu-
tion formation on the nanometer scale in semidilute solution
s0.1–11 mg/mld were first probed using SANS, which is
used in general for studies of shape and conformations of
hairy-rod-like p-conjugated polymers in the nanometer
scale—i.e., the dimensions which are dealt with in Sec. II.
For example, substituted PPP was studied by Zaroslov et al.
f72g, ladder PPP by Hickl et al. f73g, and PPV derivatives by
Wang et al. f74g. SANS studies of PF’s are rather scarce but
the exception is a SANS study of dilute PF2/6 solution by
Fytas et al. f59g. These authors found that PF2/6 sMn
=55 kg/mold is rigid in semidilute solution s0.95–1.7
mg/mld where the characteristic distances are of the order of
30 nm or less and found the persistence length to be around
7 nm and cross-sectional diameter of the chain 1.8 nm.
In Fig. 5sad SANS data of semidilute 92/190-PF2/6 so-
lutions are displayed in a log-log representation. The scatter-
ing curves show a characteristic −1 decay, indicating that
PF2/6 is mostly stiff in the size range of the observation
window, at distances roughly from 2 nm to 60 nm. Devia-
tions from the linear shape of the curves are still visible,
indicating some deviations from the stiff behavior. This is
better seen in the Kratky plot, Fig. 5sbd. Here, the scattering
curve of the 9-mg/ml sample is shown together with the
model curve calculated using an all-atom model of the mol-
ecule placed in a homogeneous solvent. The deviation from
the linear behavior is attributed to local bending. Our previ-
ous publication f53g displays a 5/2-helical wormlike model
of 20 repeat units in vacuo sFig. 4d. In Fig. 5sbd it is seen that
the SANS intensity calculated using atomic coordinates of
20 repeat units of that model fits sufficiently well the experi-
mental data. As the nominal length of 92/190-PF2/6 is of
the order of 200 nm, we see a nonrigid, not a finite size
polymer molecule. However, we assume that the chain is
locally rigid and L@d. On the other hand, it may be assumed
that the oligomers are rigid small Mn LC’s after which the
FIG. 4. Molecular model of the local structure of a single
5/2-helical PF2/6 sc=41.6 Åd. Adapted from Ref. f53g.
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flexibility starts to dominate, a fact which is indeed seen in
the relation of orientational order parameter and Mn in our
parallel paper f60g. Interestingly, the result shown in Fig.
5sad also suggests that alkyl-substituted PF2/6 can be dis-
solved in an appropriate solvent up to quite high s11 mg/mld
concentrations so that its structure is barely altered. The ex-
perimental scattering curves of the polymers dissolved in
deuterated toluene and CCl4 were essentially similar, indicat-
ing no solvent effect and presumably no sign of interaction
between the individual polymer chains.
As a semiquantitative theoretical framework we may next
estimate the numerical values of the parameters in Eq. s12d
for PF2/6 for the suggested nematic-hexagonal transition as
a function of Mn. The length of the repeat unit is known from
the XRD f52g, lu<8 Å f4g. The backbone fraction can be
estimated from Mn of the backbone of one repeat unit, Mn0
bb
,
and is given by f <Mn0bb /Mn0=162/388<0.4. To estimate n
we then calculate the total volume occupied by the side
chains in one repeat unit, nsc= s1− fdn0= s1− fdpR2lu, where
R is the radius of cylindrical polymer known from XRD to
be as R<a /2<8.3 Å. Thus nsc<1040 Å3. Correspondingly,
the volume per monomer is n<nsc / snumber of C atomsd
=1040 Å3/16<65 Å3. The Kuhn segment length may be es-
timated to be that of aliphatic chain, for which lK<10 Å f3g.
Then, Eq. s12d yields for PF2/6 the transition value Mn
*
<104 g/mol.
The samples for which Mn.Mn
* are henceforth denoted
as “high molecular weight” sHMWd and those for which
Mn,Mn
* as “low molecular weight” sLMWd materials. Mn
* is
the threshold value for the nematic-hexagonal transition
which should be experimentally observed. First we note that
the numerical value of Mn
* is between the values of the poly-
mers sMn=7.6 and 150 kg/mold employed in our previous,
qualitative work f53g. We point out that this paper deals with
the bulk phase without concerning the surface effects but the
length of the repeat unit and the diameter of PF2/6 can be
accurately measured in both bulk f32,43,53g and thin films
f28,52–54g, and the values are slightly altered. In both cases,
we get practically the same Mn
* and thus in the parallel pub-
lication f60g we may rely on the present result when consid-
ering the aligned thin PF2/6 films.
As an experimental prerequisite all polymers studied were
also analyzed using TGA by heating them to 300 °C under
nitrogen. Figure 6 presents a selection of TGA curves. The
mass of all the samples remains essentially constant up to
250 °C and some minor changes may occur after that. The
weight loss increases slightly on decreasing Mn after 200 °C.
As the largest measured weight loss s3/5-PF2/6d at 300 °C
was as low as 0.5%, we conclude the explored PF2/6 to be
thermally stable over the studied conditions. Because of the
photo-oxidation of single repeat units ssee Hintschich et al.
f75gd, PF’s may show keto defects which are seen as a broad
yellow PL. It is noteworthy that this yellow PL band is seen
already in very low fluorenone content s,0.1% of repeat
units f75gd. The samples used have a lower concentration of
keto defects than this, and it is expected that they have no
effect on general phase behavior. To sum up we assume that
PF2/6 does not suffer from thermal degradation under inert
gas and so far we do not observe characteristic yellow PL the
studied materials may not be oxidized either.
In order to study the self-assembled structure, all the
samples were then studied using powder XRD measurements
and the results obtained turned out to be in surprisingly good
agreement with the theoretical prediction. All HMW samples
sMnø29 kg/mold have crystalline hexagonal and LC nem-
atic structure at lower and higher temperatures, respectively,
shown, for example, in Fig. 7. The XRD curves have clear
101 and 005 reflections, corresponding to the fivefold helical
structure, proposed by Lieser et al. f43g. It is noteworthy that
the annealing cycles substantially increase the crystallite
size, as also observed by Tanto et al. f32g.
FIG. 5. sad SANS data of 92/190-PF2/6 in deuterated toluene:
1 mg/ml ssolid squaresd, 3 mg/ml ssolid down trianglesd, 5 mg/ml
ssolid spheresd, 7 mg/ml sopen squaresd, 9 mg/ml sopen down tri-
anglesd, and 11 mg/ml sopen spheresd. Solid line is the linear fit for
the 11 mg/ml sample having slope −1. sbd Kratky plot for the
9 mg/ml sample. Solid curved line is the model scattering of PF2/6
in deuterated toluene ssee textd. Note that the model curve is not
smeared by the finite experimental resolution.
FIG. 6. TGA curves of 92/190-PF2/6 ssolid lined, 29/62
-PF2/6 sdashed lined, and 3/5-PF2/6 sdotted lined indicating excel-
lent thermal stability up to 300 °C. The samples were heated at the
rate 10 °C/min.
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The LMW samples in Fig. 7, on the other hand, do not
form a well-ordered hexagonal crystal. They show only one
relatively sharp reflection which is identified as 005, whereas
those related to hexagonal packing si.e., 100 and 110d appear
as broad humps. Thus by decreasing Mn below the Mn
* limit
for TłTg we indeed pass the predicted structural nematic-
hexagonal transition and the PF2/6 hairy rods are nematic
rather than hexagonal, as illustrated in Fig. 2. We note that
8/15-PF2/6 may show traces of hexagonal peaks ssee discus-
sion belowd but the qualitative difference to HMW materials
is significant. The coherence lengths of nematic samples are
about 40 Å in the hexagonal direction and of the order of the
chain length in the c direction. We assume that LMW
samples are still five-helical on the basis of similarities be-
tween unit cell dimensions sa=15.9–16.0 Å, c
=38.5–39.5 Åd. As a helical molecular structure is an indi-
rect phenomenological indication of stiffness, this supports
the presumption that LMW samples are rigid and L@d.
Hence, Eq. s1d is assumed to be meaningful. We stress that
the chains are still densely packed three per unit cell, actually
even more densely s73.4 Å2/chaind than in the HMW
samples s78.9 Å2/chaind. The nematic state obtained by
heating the HMW sample above hexagonal-nematic transi-
tion differs from that of LMW sample. In such case we can
only see a packing of individual chains and the structure
seems much less dense sca. 95 Å2/chaind.
B. Phase behavior as a function of molecular weight
In order to get an idea of phase transitions, all the poly-
mers were studied using DSC by annealing them at 180 °C
and then by cooling them down to room temperature and by
heating them again back to 180 °C. PF2/6 was previously
studied using DSC by Nothofer f76g ssee also Ref. f24gd and
Grell et al. f36g. Nothofer used PF2/6 with Mn
=122 kg/mol and reported maxima at 165 °C during heating
and 132 °C during cooling. In his study, the heating curve
started to rise at 155 °C. Correspondingly, Tanto et al. f32g
observed Tg at 80 °C and the first-order transition at 165 °C
during heating and at 132 °C during cooling. Tg=80 °C was
originally estimated using the slight difference in the slope of
the curve by Nothofer f76g. We note that the hysteresis in
annealing cycles and the difficulty in determining Tg are
characteristic of PF’s.: Banach et al. f51g saw large hyster-
esis in their DSC curve of F8BT. Papadopoulos et al. f50g
who studied PF8 and corresponding oligomers reported in
turn that Tg is obvious for oligomers but nearly impossible to
determine for polymer using DSC alone.
Figure 8 shows a DSC trace of 147/260-PF2/6 in our
study. When the linear base line has been subtracted from the
curve in Fig. 8 it reveals an ill-defined kink at somewhat
above 80 °C, which may be assumed to represent a glass
transition. However, we cannot rigorously establish that fact
but the kink of the heating cycle at 110–130 °C for 147/260-
PF2/6 may also be due to a partial recrystallization at T
.Tg. Instead, we note that the curve shows peaks at higher T
with considerable hysteresis qualitatively corresponding the
previous results f36,76g. A sharp endothermic peak during
heating at 165 °C and corresponding distinctive exothermic
peak during cooling at 122 °C associated with the heat
9.4 J /g and −3.5 J /g, respectively, are recognized to repre-
sent the nematic-hexagonal transition.
Figure 9 presents the DSC curve of 3/5-PF2/6 and 8/15-
PF2/6. Unlike HMW materials, 3/5-PF2/6 does not show any
sharp peaks during slow cycles but a practically featureless
DSC curve from 180 °C down to −177 °C. Upon heating
the present data show tiny features at 48 and 71 °C, which
we cannot yet identify. 8/15-PF2/6 reveals usually a curve
similar to 3/5-PF2/6 but the curve shown in Fig. 9 shows a
tiny peak at approximately 80 °C, which we may interpret
either a glass transition or partial recrystallization of higher-
molecular-weight fractions ssee the XRD patterns of Fig. 13
FIG. 7. Powder XRD pattern of 147/260-PF2/6, 8 /15-PF2/6,
and 3/5-PF2/6 at various temperatures. A total of 15 reflections of
147/260-PF2/6 are discernible and assigned to a hexagonal unit
cell with a=16.99 Å, c=40.55 Å, and g=120°. The sample was
annealed for 2 h at 180 °C and cooled at 3 °C/min. 8 /15-PF2/6
and 3/5-PF2/6 show nematic characteristics with c=30.5 Å. These
samples were annealed at 180 °C and 130 °C, respectively.
FIG. 8. DSC-cycle of hexagonal 147/260-PF2/6. The linear
base-line corrected curve reveals the ill-defined kink at somewhat
above 80 °C potentially representing a glass transition scf. Nothofer
f75gd. Data show an order-order transition at 155–167 °C and
118–122 °C upon heating and cooling, respectively.
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and discussion thereinafterd. We conclude that there is a clear
qualitative steplike difference between the behavior of LMW
and HMW samples. The sharp peaks observed in the data of
HMW samples represent transition between the hexagonal
and nematic state and consequently we expect that LMW
samples show one-dimensional nanometer-scale structure,
nematic or glassy nematic phase essentially at any tempera-
ture.
The focus of interest is next put on the region where Mn
decreases down to the predicted hexagonal-nematic transi-
tion value Mn
* for low temperature. Figure 10 shows the DSC
curves of three HMW polymers showing prominent peaks at
99, 116, and 124 °C and at 142, 156, and 164 °C during
cooling and heating, respectively. This indicates that the po-
sition of the nematic-hexagonal transition is quite constant
for Mn.62 kg/mol but decreased when decreasing Mn be-
low that. Nothofer f76g reported a qualitative drop in the
first-order phase transitions for a diverse set of PF’s and Pa-
padopoulos et al. f50g reported quantitatively resembling and
even a larger drop of the first-order transitions of a wide set
of PF8 oligomers and the disappearance of the peak for the
lowest oligomers. Their data seem to also indicate slight
peak broadening when decreasing the degree of polymeriza-
tion f50g. We note that PF2/6 sFig. 10d shows large peak
broadening, too, but the reason for that is unclear. It could be
assumed that the nematic-hexagonal transition becomes
fuzzier with increasing Mn. The system, which is probably
very sluggish—i.e., viscous, etc.—might temporarily stick in
some metastable states. However, we note that the opposite
happens and the lower Mn show broader peaks. As the
sample size was rather equal and the heating rate equal, this
may not be an experimental error but a real effect. Since
PF2/6 is rather polydisperse, it may be asked how this influ-
ences the transition. We cannot easily estimate this effect on
the peak broadening either, because Mw /Mn of all the
samples was quite similar. After all, we interpret that the
DSC results show Tg at ca. 80 °C for all samples of different
Mn but a distinct lowering of the nematic-hexagonal transi-
tion temperature with decreasing Mn for HMW PF2/6
samples. These results resemble those of Banach et al. f51g
who observed that Tg did not shift considerably while the
order-order transition shifted 20 °C for F8BT as Mn.
While DSC gives us an idea of how Mn influences the
phase transitions, the phases themselves may be recognized
using polarized microscopy and XRD as a function of tem-
perature. The nematic state of 29/68-PF2/6 is illustrated us-
ing polarized microscopy in Fig. 11. Although the hairy rods
are discussed in the terms of block copolymers, the transition
seen in DSC curves is not an order-disorder transition as seen
in archetypical diblock copolymers but rather an order-order
transition. No isotropic phase is observed above the transi-
tion seen in DSC data but a beautiful birefringence is seen in
all conditions s,200 °Cd of PF2/6.
Figure 12 shows an example of powder XRD patterns of
annealed HMW material as a function of temperature upon
very slow cooling s0.2 °C/mind. As expected based on the
DSC curve sFig. 8d a hexagonal phase is seen for T
FIG. 9. sad DSC cycle of nematic 3 /5-PF2/6 and 8/15-PF2/6.
The linear base-line-corrected curves. See a feature in curve at ca.
80 °C marked with a vertical arrow. sbd Magnification of the DSC
data of 8 /15-PF2/6 on heating ssolid lined and the corresponding
linear base line sdotted lined.
FIG. 10. The DSC curves of hexagonal 92/190-PF2/6 ssolid
lined, 62/138-PF2/6 sdashed lined, and 29/68-PF2/6 sdotted lined
during heating cooling cycle sat 10 °C/mind indicating the decrease
of nematic-hexagonal transition as a function of Mn. The fitted base
line was subtracted from the data.
FIG. 11. Optical micrograph of bulk fluid 29/68-PF2/6 between
crossed polarizers at 180 °C.
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ł160 °C and it disappears above that. It is conspicuous that
nematic features appear upon the hexagonal-nematic transi-
tion and also that the position of the 005 reflection is moved
towards a wider scattering angle and the reflection is signifi-
cantly broadened. Thus, the characteristics of the XRD
pattern—i.e., the disappearance of hexagonal peaks and the
shape and position of the 005 reflection—of the HMW
samples above the hexagonal-nematic transition corresponds
qualitatively to those seen in LMW samples scf. Fig. 7d.
Figure 13 shows the XRD patterns of 8/15-PF2/6, an ex-
ample of LMW material, as a function of T. Consistently
with DSC data, XRD patterns of LMW materials show no
distinctive transitions but indicate a nematic or glassy nem-
atic regime at any temperatures studied. We may occasion-
ally see traces of hexagonal structure in the 8/15-PF2/6
sample upon heating fFig. 13sad, at 110–130 °Cg, too, prob-
ably due to the recrystallization of higher Mn fractions but
this effect cannot be reproduced easily. Given the relative
strength of the scattering intensities they can also be due to a
buried metastable phase. These traces were never seen for
3/5–PF2/6. In simple LC’s, polydispersity normally leads to
a macro phase separation of the long species which form
ordered phase from the short ones in the isotropic phase and
thus being the case we should also observe coexistence of
XRD features of both phases. As optical microscopy sug-
gests that the PF2/6 is not seriously macro phase separated
and because these traces may not be easily reproduced, we
find that higher-Mn fractions do not critically disturb the
comparison between experiment and theory where the mono-
dispersity is assumed scf. Sec. IId. Instead, the higher-weight
fractions may contribute to the sharpness of the meridional
reflection scf. Fig. 7d. Nonetheless, since there is the large
difference between the local order in HMW and LMW and
hexagonal and nematic samples together with the studied
large region in Mn and rather large steps in Mn between the
samples, this aspect may be neglected.
The hexagonal-nematic transitions obtained from the DSC
and XRD measurements are collected in Table II. We under-
line that for HMW samples the accurate positions of the
nematic-hexagonal transition depend much on the heating
rate and the method of determination and we estimate the
error to be ±5 °C. For instance, for 147/260-PF2/6 we gen-
erally observe the transition at 165±5 °C on heating and
150±5 °C on cooling scf. Fig. 12d. 92/190-PF2/6 shows an
overlap of the transition points between DSC and XRD in
heating but the transition determined using XRD upon cool-
ing at 0.2 °C/min differs more from that seen upon heating
compared to the other samples. So this measurement may
FIG. 12. The powder XRD patterns of 147/260-PF2/6 as a
function of temperature during cooling s0.2 °C/mind at intervals of
10°. Note how the hexagonal peaks disappear and the position of
005 reflection changes in the hexagonal-nematic transition at
150 °C scf. Fig. 7d. The lattice parameters are a=16.82 Å, c
=40.46 Å for hexagonal and c,39.5 Å for nematic.
FIG. 13. The powder XRD
patterns of 8 /15-PF2/6 as a func-
tion of temperature during slow
sad heating and sbd cooling sboth
0.2 °C/mind at intervals of 10°.
The sample is characteristically
nematic with c=39.51 Å but
traces of hexagonal phase may ap-
pear between 110 and 130 °C
with a=17.06 Å and c=40.18 Å.
Note that the scan is not reversible
on cooling.
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contain a larger experimental error that we cannot yet ad-
dress.
Next, there is a need to give the theoretical counterpart to
the Table II. Equation s11d gives an approximate expression
for the hexagonal and nematic phase coexistence line above
Tg. In the limit T*,Tg it predicts the Mn at a transition equal
to Mn
* corresponding to Eq. s6d. Next, the correct limit in the
case Mn@Mn0
* can be assured by a corresponding choice of
the constant A of Eq. s13d, which can be extracted from the
experiment. Finally, the binodal, Eq. s11d, can be seen as a
phenomenological interpolation between these limiting
cases. As follows from Eq. s11d the hexagonal-nematic tran-
sition temperature for very high Mn molecules is TsMn
*
@Mno
* d=Tg+A. As we note that the transition temperature
seems to saturate for the higher Mnsø62 kg/mold we take
the maximum of the hexagonal-nematic transition of 147/
260-PF2/6 based on DSC and XRD s,170 °Cd sTable IId as
well as the Tg determined by Nothofer f76g and seen in Fig.
9 s80 °Cd. Thus, A<s170−80d °C=90 °C.
Figure 14 sums up the primary result of this paper: The
theoretical phase diagram of PF2/6 as a function of Mn fEq.
s11dg and the compilation of the experimental results pre-
sented in Table II: For lower Mn’s only the nematic phase is
possible above Tg. At lower T the nematic-hexagonal transi-
tion as a function of Mn is seen and hexagonal-nematic tran-
sition upon heating is observed for the HMW phase and this
transition depends weakly on Mn. Despite the simplicity of
the theoretical considerations, the results are indeed in sur-
prisingly good agreement with the DSC scans upon heating
and the XRD results in spite of the fact that the experiment
does not concern monodisperse materials scf. Table Id while
the theory does.
C. Overall alignment
The phase diagram sFig. 14d forms the quantitative start-
ing point when studying thermotropic orientation in PF2/6
films in our parallel report f60g. The importance of the phase
diagram of PF2/6 is that in order to form uniaxially well-
aligned structures, PF2/6 must be heated up to the nematic
regime whose position can be directly read in Fig. 14 for
each Mn. Besides high local order, such as a LC, PF2/6 is
particularly well suited to achieve a high degree of overall
alignment and it is reported to align better in films than PF8
f24g.
While the aligned fibers are a good framework for the
aligned thin films they naturally make detailed fiber XRD
studies and structural considerations possible, too. There are
detailed fiber XRD studies of PF8 f34,70g and PF2/6 f43g,
and 147/260-PF2/6 has been shown to form well-aligned fi-
bers f43g. All our samples align well in fibers, which allow
careful indexation of HMW hexagonal materials. Figures 15
and 16 present fiber XRD patterns of 92/190-PF2/6 at
130 °C and at room temperature, respectively, while Table
III displays the reflections shown in Fig. 16. The following
general notes can be made. First, as shown in Fig. 15 the
aligned state is well present above the Tg. Second, the char-
TABLE II. Hexagonal-nematic transitions of the PF2/6 samples
determined using DSC and XRD.
Material
DSC
heating
10 °C/min
s°Cd
DSC
cooling
10 °C/min
s°Cd
XRD
heating
0.2 °C/min
s°Cd
XRD
cooling
0.2 °C/min
s°Cd
3/5-PF2/6 Nem Nem
8/15-PF2/6 Nem Nem
29/68-
PF2/6
142±5 99±5 155±5 134±5
62/138-
PF2/6
156±5 116±5 163±5 150±5
92/190-
PF2/6
164±5 124±5 164±5 145±5
147/260-
PF2/6
165±5 122±5 163±5 149±5
FIG. 14. Theoretical phase diagram of PF2/6 as a function of
Mn for TøTg and the compilation of the corresponding experimen-
tal results. The solid line shows the theoretical nematic-hexagonal
phase transition, Eq. s11d. The hexagonal-nematic transitions of an-
nealed samples based on DSC and XRD measurements upon heat-
ing at 10 °C/min and 0.2 °C/min are marked by solid triangles and
open circles, respectively. The grid lines correspond to the Mn of
experimentally studied materials in this work. The vertical bar at
90–130 °C for Mn=8 kg/mol shows the approximate position of
occasionally seen hexagonal traces.
FIG. 15. Two-dimensional fiber XRD patterns of 92/190
-PF2/6 at 130°.
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acter of the hexagonal phase is only marginally dependent on
the Mn and, third, the nematic phase shows consistently
smaller c s39.5 Åd compared to the hexagonal phase sc
=40.4 Åd. Both values are less than a value s41.6 Åd ob-
tained from our previous molecular mechanics calculated
model f53g but the more advanced determination of Tanto et
al. f32g yields the value c=40.8 Å, which is in agreement
with our experimental result.
Besides the reflections which are consistent with the five-
helix there are a few extra reflections that may not be ad-
dressed for the five-helix. Some of these may be indexed
quite closely to 002, 007, and 0012 scf. Table IIId but these
should be forbidden for strict helical symmetry. It should be
expected that the side chains do not have fivefold symmetry
which would explain these peak. However, the reason why
the extra reflections are restricted to these remains partially
open. The five-helical PF2/6 does not possess the symmetry
which is required for genuine crystalline structure.
The inset of Fig. 16 shows that the peak widths of reflec-
tions in different directions behave differently as a function
of scattering angle. Those along fiber axis stay sharp, indi-
cating true crystalline order scrystalline size 200 Åd. In the
hexagonal direction the order is likened to paracrystalline
and the peak broadening scales as q2. The limiting coherence
length is 300 Å, indicating high local lateral order. The local
order of PF2/6 compares well to any other LC p-conjugated
covalent, such as PAT’s f6,57g. The reflections with mixed
indices are weak and invariably broader.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, an investigation has been conducted to
clarify the structure formation and phase behavior of PF2/6
as a function of Mn. PF2/6 was selected because it is both a
good choice as a model hairy rod for theory and experiment
and simultaneously a useful polymer in applications of mo-
lecular electronics and thin-film devices. Using DSC and
XRD combined the Mn-dependent phase diagram of melt
PF2/6 has been addressed. It has been compared to that of
the free-energy argument of hairy rods. This forms one as-
pect when optimizing thermotropically aligned PF2/6 films.
First, as a prerequisite of the work, the thermal stability of
PF2/6 has been studied using TGA and the stiffness using
SANS. The scattering curve was compared to the theoretical
model of a single 20-mer embedded in featureless deuterated
toluene. PF2/6 has been found to be thermally stable in the
studied conditions and reasonably stiff to be phenomenologi-
cally understood in the terms of rigid rods at distances of the
order of 2–60 nm.
Second, the phase behavior has been discussed based on a
free-energy treatment and accounting for the orientation part
of the free energies of the nematic and hexagonal phases. As
a result of a simple semiquantitative analysis, the nematic-
hexagonal transition has been identified as a function of Mn
for TøTg and a theoretical phase diagram has been formed
for PF2/6 with Mn=3–160 kg/mol and T.80 °C,Tg. At
T,80 °C the nematic-hexagonal transition as a function of
Mn is seen at Mn
*
=104 g/mol, defining the LMW and HMW
regimes. The hexagonal-nematic transition upon heating is
observed for the HMW regime. This transition depends
weakly on Mn, being at 140–165 °C for Mn.Mn
*
.
Third, the phase behavior and structure formation have
been probed using XRD and DSC and supported by polar-
ized microscopy and a detailed experimental phase diagram
TABLE III. Primary XRD peaks and their full width at half
maxima sFWHMd of 92/190-PF2/6 observed in Fig. 16.
hkl q sÅ−1d FWHM sÅ−1d
100 0.4304 0.021
110 0.7470 0.024
200 0.8615 0.023
210a 1.1414 0.033
211a 1.1519 0.060
220 1.4942 0.032
310 1.5594 0.032
320 1.8819 0.038
410 1.9773 0.039
420 2.2769 0.050
101 0.4532 0.046
111 0.7660 0.035
201 0.8706 0.037
115 1.0763 0.038
205 1.1570 0.040
215 1.3786 0.053
216 1.4685 0.049
002 0.3010 0.031
005 0.7790 0.027
007 1.0776 0.037
0010 1.5527 0.027
0012 1.8746 0.075
aThe peaks 211 overlaps with 210.
FIG. 16. one-dimensional fiber XRD patterns of 92/190
-PF2/6 at room temperature. Dotted and dashed lines present the
integrated cones swith respect to the fiber axisd while the solid line
shows the scattering along the fibre axis corresponding to the c axis.
Inset shows full width at half maxima sFWHMd of tilted s34-80°d
hkl sopen spheresd, hexagonal hk0 sopen down trianglesd, and me-
ridional sfiber axisd 00l reflections ssolid squaresd, respectively, as a
function of q2. The solid lines are corresponding linear fits.
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has been formed and discussed. Reasonable agreement with
theory has been found.
Fourth, the further details of nematic and hexagonal struc-
tures have been explored. The nematic phase of LMW ma-
terials has been observed to be denser than the high-
temperature nematic phase of HMW compounds. The
hexagonal phase has been found to be locally highly ordered,
revealing coherence length at least 300 Å, and a large num-
ber of reflections are resolved in fiber XRD patterns, indicat-
ing paracrystalline rather than genuine crystalline equatorial
order. We also find that all these materials including decamer
reveal the previously found rigid five-helix hairy-rod-like
molecular structure of PF2/6.
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